
West Florence Physical Education

● Physical Education allows you to have a healthy body, which can make a
difference in how you think, feel, and act.

● Physical activity can lead to confidence and better self-esteem.
● Physical activity along with your basic studies allows you to be a well-rounded

individual.

In the next 18 weeks we want all of you to strive towards a “sound mind and body”.

Why do I have to take Physical Education?
● By law, the state of South Carolina requires that all high school students take either Phys. Ed. or

ROTC for 18 weeks.
● You will receive a grade for this class. You cannot graduate from high school without passing

Phys. Ed. unless you pass ROTC.
● Proper clothing is required. You must change both the top and bottom of your outfit. We

require this not only for sanitary reasons but for safe and free movement also.

Grading Scale
1st and 3rd Quarter
Projects/Tests=40%
Quizzes/Labs=30%
Classwork/Homework=20%
Exam 10%

2nd and 4th Quarter
Projects/Tests=45%
Quizzes/Labs=30%
Classwork/Homework=25%

Final Exam will count 20% unless you exempt.

Daily Grading Scale
● Participation
● Proper dress
● Responsibility
● Skills
● Health



Class Rules
1. Enter the gym through the top breezeway doors. If you are tardy, you must go to

the office to get someone to open the door for you.
2. You will exit the gym by the training room.
3. Students are expected to be in his/her designated floor spot while attendance is

being taken.
4. While participating in an activity you are not expected to use your mask, when you

are not active you are required to wear it.
5. Students are expected to dress out properly and participate.
6. Students are expected to respect school property/equipment and the property of

their peers.
7. No eating or drinking during class time. Only bottled water while exercising. 8.
Students are only allowed to go to the snack machines at the end of class. 9. Students
are not allowed to”hang out” or “dress out” in the locker room. Students

are allowed to use the restroom one at a time or every other stall. There are two in
the locker room and one in the lobby area of the gym.

10. No exterior doors are not to be opened without being given permission from a
Coach.

11. All rules in the Student’s Agenda will be enforced.
12. All Coaches will be addressed as Coach, Mr. or Ms. or Mrs. accordingly. 13.
All students will stay in the bleachers adhering to the 6ft social distancing rule
with ID’s on until the dismissal bell has rung.

Consequences
Penalties may range from:

● Warning
● Teacher/parent conference
● Office referral

ACCEPTABLE UNACCEPTABLE

*Proper length shorts *Tank tops without a T-shirt under it *not rolled multiple times
at the waist
*not sagging * Jeans

*Sweats/warm-ups *Anything other than tennis shoes *Socks *Excessively tight,

revealing clothing

*Tennis shoes *Excessively baggy clothing *laced and tied



*Vans, Crocs, Flops and Sperry’s
FAQ:
*Are we dressing out today? Yes, everyday.
*Can my mom/dad write a note to excuse me from the day’s activities? No, only a Dr’s.

note.
*Are these shorts too short? If you’re asking, then yes.
*Are we going outside today? Don’t ask, we’ll let you know.
*Can I have my water bottle with me during PE? Yes, please bring a water

bottle and face mask every day. Drink your water on the perimeter of the
gym and do not spill it. If you spill, please clean it as soon as possible. Do
not track water across the gym floor. If we are outside, then water bottles
are allowed unless they become a problem.
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